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STRUCK A FALSE NOTE.

Louis Kolhschild Acquitted of Forg-

ing a rutcher's Name.

A FISHERMAN WHO WAS A SHOOTER

i

W. J. Enright Gets Two Years for Cobbing

a Livery Stable.

THE XETTS OP THE CODKTI COURTS

In the Criminal Court yesterday Louis
Rothschild was tried before Judge Mc-Clu-

on. a charge of forgery. He was
found not guilty and the costs placed on
the prosecutor, "William Peters. Roths-

child is a stock dealer, buying cattle in the
West and selling them to butchers in the
East. He formerly did bnsinesss with 'Will-

iam Peters & Son, butchers of Allegheny.
In September, 1889, it was charged, be

presented a note for $450, signed by Will-

iam Peters & Son at the German Rational
Bank of Allegheny, and received the
niouev on it. The note was afterward pre-

sented to Peters & Son by the bank for pay-

ment. Tliey settled with the bank, but
claimed the signature to the cote was
lorged, and made an information against
Rothschild lor forgery. Rothschild was ar-

rested in Omaha, 2seb., by Detective Steele,
of Allegheny, and brought back here for
trial.

Git en as an Accommodation.
At the trial yesterday the members of the

firm of Peters & Son denied having signed
the note or having given it to Rothschild.
The delendant claimed the note had been
given him by William Peters as an accom-

modation note. He reviewed several busi-

ness transactions leading up to the giving
of the note. The iury found him not
guilty and ordered the prosecutoi to pay
the costs.

'Ihe jury is out in the case of George R
Hav6, charged with felonious shooting. It
is claimed by W. R. Hill, the prosecutor,
that as he and some lriends were rowing
along the river Hays shot twice because
tliey passed a point at which he was fishing.
The parties live at Haysville.

In Judge Kennedy's branch, Joseph
Sadler and Paul Schmfdt pleaded guilty to
the larcenv of some notions Irom the store
of John Braun in Millvale borough, and
were sent to the workhouse for SO days.

John Gules pleaded guilty to the charge
of assault and battery on Theresa Gule,
and was sent to Claremont lor six months.

Charged With Itecehlng Stolen Goods.
William aud Enoch Jones, father and

son, who own a small foundry at the foot of
Fortv-fir- st street, were tried" lor receiving
stolen goods. They bought over 700 pounds
of zinc aud metal that had been stolen from
the Junction Railway by William Briggs,
Audrew Patterson and Joseph Jleshullan.
The latter three were convicted last week
of the larceny ot the goods. The jury is
out in the present case.

Ella Henderson was acquitted of the
charge of assault anH battery preferred by
Jnlinhniia Irwin, ol JlcKeesnort.

John Fineral pleaded guilty to the charge
ot malicious mischief on oath of J. G. Jones,
of Filth avenue, who alleged that the de-
fendant broke a window in-h- house on Hay
"7. Fineral was sent to jail for five days.

- V. J: Ear:cht pleaded guilty to five
charges ot larceny. He stole a lot of bridles
and halters belonging to D. J. Buckley,
John Carlii, J. II. Hershberger, Fred Deii-sch-

el

and W. II. Speaker irom Hershber-ger'- s
lively stable in the West End on Sep-

tember 7. He was sent to the workhouse
lor two years.

KLXI WEEK'S TRIALS.

A Long List of Cases Tlxcd for the Crimi-
nal Court.

The following is the trial list for the
Criminal Court next week:

Monday Edward Bailey, William Holmes,
Jacob Uurkiiart, 1'eter JJewlin, Mary Mo
Faddcii, John Uornberger, E. J. Harris,
J. M. Jacobs D. G.illacher, Harry Gold-
man, M. Montague, Benjamin Wills, Joseph
black, W. II. Bartnett, John W. Peters,
William Richardson, lid Uartman, George

Jnck-!-o- 1'hilllp Frommer; George
Auer, Kato Cavey (2), James Kaln,
Samuel Boyd, James Boyd, John Klagbor,
Frank Thompson, C. Hildablddlo, Edward
Deisell. D. K. Davis, Elizabeth Davis, Will-

iam Gallagher, L. Knapp, Julia Knapp.JLouis
Johnston, II. Munach, Fred Miller, S. Mc-

Laughlin, John Patterson, James Thompson
(il. Kichard Gross.

Tucstlav George Parker, William Booth
(2), Thomas Kirkup.

Wednesdav Joseph Zonpo ot nl, Robert
Campbell (2), Nellie atchorn, Mary Wen-rp- I,

Jennie Uilwortu, Lizzltf Funk, Patrick
Haley, Mary E King, John A. Krall, Louiseaer, Jamei Lutue (2), Charles Reed, An-
nie Sullivan, Harrv Shellborn, Mary Shell-hor-

Herman fcehweitzer, C Smith, P.
l'olosky, Maud Wilcox; Martin Weis, Mary
Wallace.

Thursday John Marshall, John X. Beck
(2), Joseph Uecklnger, William Mlllnnlland,
Patrick Varley, James Mcintosh, Jennie
Marsh, David Madden (2), Robert Henry,
George Hamilton, Anna liirscbkon, William
Scuarra, Joseph Turner, Christ Tresden, C
P. Carson. Albert Hallewell, William Lutz
(2), Adam Itel, R. Middlemls (2), 11. J.
Foley, Daniel Foley, Patrick O'Brien.

Fiiday L. Stem way, Emil Knopper, Dan-
iel Balfour, Fred Kanaka, W. Gibson, Sam-
uel Coplan, Steve Travis, George Plant,
John liidlicker, William McCann, Daniel
JIcGuiley. Wendal Sumblat, Jacou Duval,
lLunry Jackson.

IKDICIED FOE ETJBDEB.

The Grand Jury Returns a Trne Bill
Against George Strausscr.

The grand jury yesterday rendered a true
bill in the case of George Stransser, charged
with the killing of Joseph Brandt, of the
Southside, on August 3. Stransser and
Brandt had a dispute after attending a
hearing at Alderman Beinhauer's office,
when, it is alleged, Strausser stabbed
Brandt The hitter died in the Southside
Hospital the following day." A
true bill was also rendered in
the burglary case of John McQuaide
alias Thomas McPherson, charged with
entering the building of A. Guttman, 1620
Penn avenue.

The other true bills yesterday were: Will-
iam Booth, Carrie Caroline. Peter Dore,
John Detzel, John Eyles, Ml Grogan, ille-
gal liquor selling; James Coles, Christ
Houks, James Moore,!larceny; John Camp-
bell, embezzlement; Alonzo Gibson, enter-
ing a building with intent to com-
mit a felony; Philip Gatwood, destroying
a landmark;Peter Hartz, malicious mischief;
Thomas Hall, William Lemmop, August
Shaefer, Daniel Hartzfield, Fred Temple,
aggravated assault and battery; Bridget
Hall, John Spencer, M. Reckmzer, John
Weis, Simon Weisberg, assault and battery;
Prank Irwin, forgery.

The ignored bills were: Robert Ksiler
et al, larceny; Gust Nagle, Henry Suchman,
assault and battery; Warner Werkent,
illegal liquor selling; August Christian,
larceny.

MONEY FOB MISSIONARIES.

The Will of Mary Hoffman, of Sharpsburg,
riled for Probate.

The will of the late Mary Hoffman, of
Sharpsburg, was filed yesterday for probate.
After setting aside a sum for the payment
for masses for the souls of herself and her
father and the late Rev. Father Tamshiner,
she divides the remainder of her estate
among the Little Sisters of the Poor of
Pittsburg and Allegheny, the St Francis
Hospital and the Catholic missions in Africa
of the Fathers of the Holy Ghost, of the
Immaculate Heart and the Mary Immacu-
late of Zanzibar.

To-Da- Trial TJst
Criminal Court Common wealth vs Samuel

Cashdollar, Thomas Conroy, Matt Reefer,
William Aigeo, John Bowers, Carrie Beck-le-

B. Conner, Thomas Dickey, T. Griffith,

B. F. Htpslcy, Ales Maul, Hash JIcLane,
Hugh Pace.

The lluin of the Courts.
Avebdtct of $13 46 for the plaintiff was

given yesterday In the snlt of Kate Sullivan
aeainst John Haybeoker, an action to re-
cover the price of a horse.

Ik the case of WHhelmlna Rupschetd
against Henry and Mary Habbert, an action
for damages tor slander, a verdict wa given
yesterday for GJ cents lor tho plaintiff.

Tbk case of Mrs. Mary Jones against Jen-
nings Bros & Co., limited, for damages for
the death of her husband who was killed In
the defendants' works, is still on trial before
Judge Ewing-- .

BESIEGING A BRIDGE.

The McKeesport Street Car Fight Reaches
an Interesting Stage.

McKeesport, Sept, 23. Special

Thomas Reynolds, one of the big gnns in
the McKeesport and Reynoldton Street
Railway Company, went to Pittsburg to-

night with the necessary papers, which
Mnjor Brown will take charge of

an i ask the court to grant a prelimi-

nary injunctionjrad appoint a master to set-

tle the difficulty between the street car
company and the Youghiogheny Bridge
Company.

This morning at 8 o'clock the fight as-

sumed a serious complexion, and a great
crowd gathered at the McKeesport en-

trance to the bridge. Many ot the promi-
nent men of the city, members of the
bridge company and also of Jthe Citizens'
Passenger Railroad Company, which is try-
ing to down the McKeesport and Reynold-to- n

Company, were on the battlefield. They
ordered the street car company to stop run-
ning cars across the bridge except on pay-
ment ot toll of 1 cent a passenger. A bar-
ricade was erected against the street cars, and
the car company refrained from breaking it
down; but a car is kept standing at either
approach to the bridge. How the matter
goes to the courts.

MORGAN GIRLS ARRESTED

For Alleged Complicity In the Recent Par-
ricide at Carmichaels.

CARMicnAELS,PA.,Sept.23. Special
Rebecca Morgan and her younger sister
Caliie were yesterday arrested and taken to
Waynesburg jail to await trial for com-

plicity in the murder of their father, John
Morgan, who was killed by, his son a short
time ago. The attending physician re-
ported that Caliie, who was accidentally
shot when her father was killed, was unable
to be removed to jail, and she was, accord-
ingly, left at home.

The girls have secured bondsmen and will
give bail when court convenes in October.
At the time the murder was committed
public opinion in Greene county was all in
favor ot the children; but oT late there has
been a great change. At first there was no
one to take up the prosecution, but now
there are many willing to take up the side
of the Commonwealth.

DEADLOCKED SCHOOL BOARDS.

At Iast One Will Be Removed for a More
Harmonious One.

TJsiOXTOms, Sept. 23 Fpcclal 'A
petition was presented in court here to-d-

asking the removal of the School Board of
Luzerne to irnship. The grounds on which the
removal is asked are that the board has
failed to elect a teacher for one of the schools
of the township.

The board has been in a deadlock since
July over the selection of a teacher for this
school. Three of the directors want John
Wood and three are opposed to him. The
Bridgeport board is also deadlocked over
the tax levy, and may have to be removed.

German Baptist Conference.
The second day's session of the German

Baptist Conference was held at the German
Church on Nineteenth street yesterday.
Reports irom the churches were read; and
two new churches were received into fel-

lowship. During the afternoon the mis-
sionary work was discussed bv Revs. G.
Knoblock, F. Knorr, G. H. Sobmirtt, J. a
Schmidt and J. SchufE Rev. W. Papen-hause- n,

the moderator, appointed a Com-
mittee on Missions. On Sunday next the
visiting ministers will preach at the vari-
ous churches. A reception was held in the
Nineteenth Street Church latt evening.

Organizing a Swedish Steel Company.
John Rjelin. a Swedish steel worker, is

endeavoring to organize a company of Swed-
ish capitalists in McKeesport to manufact-
ure razors, knives, scissors, eta, from
Swedish steel. A site has been donated aud
some of the stock is already subscribed.

McKeesport Will Make Cutlery.
McKeesport, Sept 2a Special Mc- -

Keesport is to have a new cutlery works,
making a specialty of knives, scissors and
razors. It will be established by local capi-
talists operated by a company canitalized at
550,000.

TiD-Birs- ."

EXPOSITION. "I Am Dylnir, Ezypt, ."

I am dying to go to the Exposi-
tion, and ho surely promised to take
me there It is such a treat to
visit the Exposition, that I cannot bear
to have him disappoint me.

EXPOSITION. "She's beautirn), nnd there-lor- e
to be wooed; she Is n woman, there-

fore to be won." The Exposition, like
a beautful woman, loves to be ad-
mired; tho more persistent and de-
voted you are, the more she will like
you.

P. S. Exposition reception days from
September 23 to October 22, inclusive
(Sundays excepted), from 9 a. m. to 10
r. m.

EXPOSITION. "'I will believe thou wilt
not utter what thou dost not know;
and so far will I trust thee." Ton may
confidently rely upon what we tell you
about tho Exposition; it is a place
whore you will find rest and comfort,
as n ell as enjoyment. Take us at our
word and go.

EXPOSITION. "None so blind as those
who will not see." Can yon not see
that everybody attends the Exposition
but yout Why be an exception? Other
people enjoy it; why not yout

(Something new

Reduced Rates to the Pittsburg Exposition.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company will

sell excursion tickets to the Exposition
from the divisions named, on the dates men-
tioned, as follows:

Pittsburg Division (Conemaujrh and inter-
mediate stations) September 29, Octobers,
13 and 19.

From West Penn Division, September 2SL

October 6, 11 and 19.
From Monongahcla Division, September

27, October 6, 1 J and 19.
From Southwest Penn Division, Septem-

ber 28, October 6, 12 and 18.
On the above named dates round trip

tickets will be sold at half-far- e, with price
of admission to Exposition added. Tickets
will be pood KOlng on any regular trainleaving stations at or before 10 a. it. on dayor issue, and valid for return until the fol-
lowing day, inclusive.

Placo
Is the most beautiful and elaborately fin
ished property ever offered to Pittsburg
buyers; large, evenly-grade- lots; broad

avenues and streets, wide concrete
sidewalks, and a perfect system or drain-
age, are a few among the many rare features
found here. Lots in Luella Place will be
offered for sale on Monday, 26th Inst Plans
and details from John Fite. owner, 541 Lib-
erty avenue, or Charles Somers-- Co., 131
Fourth avenue.

Pedal Organ for Sale,
llellor is Uoene.

Just the thing for a small church, or
organ student Price very low. Cashor installments.

MElxon & Uoekz, Founded 1831,
Warerooms, 77 Fifth avenue.

Sujjli. In size, great in resultst Do Witt's
Little Early KisorsuBestplllforconstlpatlon, I

best lor slok headache and BouMtomaoo. I

TRADE BOOMS AGAIN.

The Cholera Scare Ceases lo Have

Any Fffect Upon Business.

ITS VOLUME LARGER THAN EVER.

Ear Iron Faster, but Finished Products in
I'ather Less Demand.

BANK CLEARINGS LABGEST EEP0ETED

New YoBrc, Sept 23. R. G. Dun & Cos
weekly review of trade says: The alarm
about cholera has vanished, and trade In
every direction shows all the improvement
that was expected. The South is a little
dull because cotton is low in price and late,
but a little improvement has been seen
during the past week. In a few quarters at
the West farmers are holding back wheat
for higher prices so that collections are re
tarded. But the general tenor of advices is
exceedingly favorable.

The volume of business continues larger
than" a year ago. Collections are exception-
ally good on the whole, and although money
is in active and increasing demand at nearly
all points, the supply is ample for all
legitimate needs. Gold exports have ceased,
foreign exchange has declined, aud the
money market is at present without disturb-
ing features.

Speculation is not, on the whole, active
enongh to have a disturbing influence.
Wheat has recovered 1 cents, but sales
here have been only 6,000,000 bushels.
Western receipts in four days have been
5,700,000 bushels, while the exports from
Atlantis ports have been 953,000 bushels.
Foreign reports no longer promise an un-

usual demand.
The Prices of Other Farm. Products.

Corn has declined c and oats c Spec-
ulation in cotton has been large, sales reach-
ing 750,000 bales, and the price has been
advanced io on covering of short sales.
Pork products are a shade stronger, but oil
is o lower, and in coffee speculation has
advanced the price lcBusiness at Boston Is sound and large in
volume. Improvement is seen in groceries
at Philadelphia, At Baltimore business is
satisfactory, though quiet with the South.
At Pittsburg trade is satisfactory aud grad-
ually increasing. At Cincinnati' the whole-
sale jewelry trade, reports sales in August
50 per cent greater than last year. Business
at Clevelann is imnrovincr in nearly all de--

?artments, especially in rolled products and
which has advanced 12 to $3 per

thousand. At Detroit trade is increasing in
drygoods, drugs and shoes. , General trade
at Chicago exceeds last year's for the same
week with good prospects. At St Louis
trade increases with large distribution of
goods, a free movement of grain and coun-
try buyers in larger numbers than usual.
Business is healthy at Milwaukee, very ac-
tive at Omaha and shows a marked increase
at St Paul.

The Situation in the Far West
At Denver trade is very satisfactory, but

no improvement is seen at Salt Lake. Re
ceipts of cattle and wheat are heavy at
nansas uity. At juempms trade is im-
proving, and at New Orleans cotton is in
better demand and sugar strong and active.

Pig iron is firmer, some Alabama furnaces
advancing the price 25a Bar iron
is slightly easier. Some slackening
is seen in plates, and on the
whole the prospect for finished products
is not quite so favorable. Large sales of
copper at HJc are reported, and lead is
slack at $1 10, with tin steady at 20.15c.
Coal is active in retail trade. Actual sales
in August by the Lehigh Valley averaged-2-

cents below the schedule.
In wool increasing activity is seen, sales

far exceeding last years', and carpet wools
are especially firm and scarce.

Foreign exchange has suddenly broken
down to $4 8o and money here has de-

clined from 4 to 3J per cent, while at Lon-
don the rate is below 1 per cent Mer-
chandise exnorts from Jfew York for thrpn
weeks show a decline of 25 per cent from
last year; out stocKs have been stronger,
advancing on the average about SI per
share during the week, with some indica-
tions that foreign investors are buying in
moderate amount

The business failures occurring through-
out the country during the last seven days
number 211, as compared with 182 last
week. For the corresponding week of last
year the figures were 244. ,

Bradstreet's on Wheat Movements.
Braittreei't 'says: Decreased 'rates of

wheat at the Northwest, expectations of a
further reduction and firmer Liverpool
cables served to stiffen wheat prices and quo-
tations are up ljfc. Exports of wheat from
all United States seaports this week, Hour in-
cluded, equal 3,711,000 bushels, against
3,384,000 bushels last week. Less wheat
but more flour was shipped abroad this
week than last, and 1,000,000 bushels less
this week than in the like week in 1891.

eek before last exports aggregated
3,6G7,000 bushels, and the week before that
3,241,000 bushels. Available stocks of
wheat this week increased net 4,193,000
bushels, and in the week before, 4,133,000
bushels, showing how much more rapidly
stocks are accumulating than they are going
abroad and into consumption.

Total bank clearings tor the week from 70
cities are the largest ever reported. The
total lor 59 cities out of the 63 in the United
States is 81,188,000,000, or 60.4 per cent
more than last week, but 11 per cent less in
the same week a year ago.

Pittsburg Seventh in Bank Clearings.
The following table, compiled by Brad-street'- s,

.shows the bank clearings for the
week ending September 23, and the per-
centage ot increase and decrease as com-
pared with the corresponding week of 1891:

New Tort S 605.471.903 "!?. Dec.
19.8Chicago 1U5.;96,H4 17.7

Boston 94.071,877 5.7Philadelphia 76.200,259 'Hi
bt. Louis 23,2a),5'2 7.2Cincinnati, 10,162.750 21.1
Pittsburg.. .. 14,795,912 15.8
Baltimore 14,71)0,643
tan Francisco, 14.C61.60U 2.3Kansas City.., 10,660,893 14.3Mmnea Dolls.. , 8,785,492
Buffalo S.078.4M "i.'i
Detroit 7,124,583 20.2
New Orleans., 6. SOU. 438
LoolSTllle 0.801.5:3 2t7Milwaukee.... 6.70S.13U 3.6Omaha 6, Mi S3 ii'i
1'rovlCence. .. 4,863,710 4.5
Denver 5.7,0, aw 89.0
Cleveland 6,0U,3ii 6.4Bt. Tanl S,640,U7 19.'6'
Houston 17.7Indianapolis .. 0,000,903 21.8Memphis 1,162,004 9.2Columbus. O... 3.E13.S0O
Itlchmond 2,404.666
Dallas 1,472.613 .... 43.6Hartford 1.708.175 4.1Duluth 2,083.951. 26.2Nashville 1,684,1,13 2.4Washington..., ,.t.. 1,738.307 U.1 ....M. Josepn l,(s44,WS 2t.0runs 1.931,250 11.5 ....Portland. Ore .96S,823 .... it:Rochester 1 374,073
Bait Lake City L794.124 &6 '.:::
New Haven l.SHSW ....Portland, Me 1,351 261 10--

Worcester 1,372,044
BprlDjtUeld..-- . 1,307,057 i?: ::::
Waco 1,012,399
Sioux City 9V7.923 sj V.
Fort Worth 777,459 3.6Norfolk 724.230 2a. 5Wilmington, Del..,, 842.340
Lowell 611,082

Grand Baplds.. 942,072 7.S
Seattle 1,070.231 11.3
Syracuse 978.157 18.8
Pes Moines 1,02). 918 79.9
Tacoma 896,015 11.8
Los Angeles 644,744 S1.0
Lincoln 617.170 19.8
Wichita 609.496 S.8
Lexington, Ky 633,419 43.0
ItlrmlDjrhum ... 471,049 9.3
New Bedford... ' 391.153 ii'.i
Topeka 4K4.904 008
Galveston 6,192.747 39.0
Savannah 2,298,596
Atlanta 1,318.766
BlnEharaton.... 257.600
Helena 1.40S.745
Great Falls 318.477
Spokane 800,896
Jacksonville.... 271.035

Total ,. f1.191, 409, 183 10.8

On tilde New York. ,.S 495,932,279 E.7

EVZHT OF A 1IPETIME.

Division Passenger Agent Smith Glad Ho
Saw the G. A. It Parade.

E. D. Smith, division passenger agent of
the Baltimore and Ohio road, returned from
Washington yesterday. He estimates there
were 300,000 strangers in the city during
the G. A. R. encampment The superin-
tendent of the car service figures that the
Baltimore and 'Ohio road carried 80,000 pas-

sengers. Superintendent Fitzgerald, of the
Baltimore division, had 13 miles of Full-ma- n

cars to look after, and he was very
glad when the people commenced moving
yesterday.

Speaking of the 'encampment Mr. Smith
said: "I have seen lots of crowds, but I
wouldn't have missed this one ior the
world. It was' the event of a life time, and
I never expect to see anything like it again.
My wife and children sat on the Thirteenth
street grand stand from 10 o'clock in the
morning until 6 in the evening, and then
the parade had not passed by. I got so
nervous at the end of two hours that I got
down from my seat and walked around. In
some lines the old boys were marching 50
abreast It was a grand sight, and I, should
have felt very badly if my two daughters
had not seen it The soldiers are returning
home, but the rush will begin

ANOTHER 8TATZ FAIR.

Tho Second One Will Be Held in Lancaster
Beginning October 10.

John McDowell, of Washington, Presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Agricultural So-

ciety, left for Lancaster last evening to ar-

range for a second State Fair to be held
there from October 10 to the 15th.
Mr. McDowell said the condition
was that the people were to raise
(5,000, and he supposed they
had the money, for they telegraphed him
to come on, and they would accept his
proposition. The railroads are offering
special Inducements to make the fair a suc-
cess. A prize of $500 will be paid to the
roan who can plough the straightest'and
best furrow. Mr. 'McDowell said they had
a number of special attractions, but the aim
is always not to smother up the agricul-
tural and horticultural features.

The society held its annnal fair at Scran-to- n

a few weeks ago. This is the first time
that two were projected in the same year.
Mr. McDowell said it was done to liquidate
the debt The Philadelphia venture ot the
society ten years ago proved most disas-
trous. Mr. McDowell is proud that since
he became President S40.000 of the debts
have been paid ofE He hopes to see the
society square with the world in time.

SICE FAR FS0M HOME.

A Scotchman Who Had to Leave His Conn-tr- y

Appeals for Aid.
William Weir, a Scotchman, was a visitor

to the Allegheny Department of Charities
yesterday. For a number of years be was
a mail carrier in Glasgow, Scotland. Owing
to domestic troubles he was unable to re-

tain a residence longer in bis fatherland
and five months ago landed in Montreal.
He had a hard time in Canada, and a month
ago went to Homestead. Working there
for a week or two his health failed him and
he quit The other day he fonnd employ-
ment at the Pittsburg Locomotive Works,
but had to give it up, and, being without
friends, appealed to the city. He was sent
to the hospital.

Odd Fellows Meet Next in Milwaukee.
Poktland, Oke., Sept 2a The Sov-

ereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows y

decided to hold the next annual meeting in
Milwaukee. The vote was as follows: Mil-
waukee, 101; Chattanooga, 5G.

a case or CANCEK

Given Up by Se en Doctors.
"About ten years ago I became troubled

with an itching and burning sensation in the
back or my neck which was caused by my
irritating a 'mole.' I consulted a physician
and learned that I had a mild lorm of
cancer. Like all those so afllloted, I wanted
to conceal the tact; lor cancer is a loath-Bom- e

disease; but it grew so rapidly and be-
came so painful that I put myself In the
hands of a physician, who assured me that
the cause of my cain could readily be over
come. The cancer was finally removed, the
growth at that time being about the size of
a silver quarter.

"lu less than a month it broke out again
in a most virulent form and rapidly grew in
size. The sufferings I underwent were
agonizing. I consulted almost a score of
physicians, but tbey all assured me my dis-
ease was beyond all hope of relief. Mr.
Charles Bnrham, a neighbor and friend, who
had previously been cured Of the same dis-
ease as I was afflicted with at Hutchison's
Cancer Hospital, came to see me on his re-
turn home and urged me to go to that insti-
tution.

"At the time I was so weak and exhausted
that I could scarcely stand on my leet. My
physician. Dr. Smith, said Hutonison's Can-
cer Hospital was the best place for me to go.
There was not one of mv family or friends
but jvhat expected when I returned home It
wonld be In a coffin.and I fully believed such
to bo the case myself as I packed in my
trunk the clothes to be used, as a shroud
when death came. When I reaohed the
hospital at Sewickley, Pa., I was so ex-
hausted that death seemed imminent. I was
taken to a large,cheerful room and attended
by tho resident physician, Dr. L B. Cliantler,
lor several days until I had recovered suff-
icient strength for the cancer plaster to be
applied. At that time the soro extended
fiom one ear to the other, and from the
roots of the hair down about three inches on
my back along the spinal column. Owing to
my lack of vitality, great care was exorcised
in my treatment The plaster was applied
first in a very mild form, in consequence
of which several applications were nec-
essary. In a few weeks a percep-
tible change was noticeable in my
condition, and one laree piece of the dis-
eased flesh dropped off, and I bean to feel
strong. The plastor was most effeotlve in
its work, and about three weeks aso the last
particle or the foreign growth had come out,
and this without the uge of a knife or opera-
tion of any kind. I am now in better health
than for 20 years. In fact, I have grown so
strong and fleshy that my own family could
hardly recognize me on my return, and
those who had predicted my return in
coffin, looked upon me as one 10 turned from
the (trave.

"The remedy used in the Hutchison Can-
cer Hospital I cheerfully recommend as a
certain cm e for cancer.

"At the hospital everything is done for the
comfort of the patients. The best of medi-
cal skill is in constant attendance, and
thoroughly trained nurses look after the
patient night and day. Ibat my life has
been spared, I owe entirely to the tact of
having gone to Hutchison's Cancer Hos-
pital, Sewickley, Pa., for treatment

"Miss Mabt Bobb,
"Care Andrew Bobeson, Tyrone, Pa.

"Tteohe, August 15, 1693."
Send for circulars and testimonials to

Hutchison Cancer Hospital, Sewickley, Fa.
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II BRICKLAYER'S STATEMENT.

Unable to Work Since last Fall, hat Under
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byera' Treat-
ment He Resumes Work in Three
Weeks' Time" and Is Now Working

t Steadily. t 4

As of late Drs. Copeland, Ua'l and Byers
have been reporting cases of such an aggra-
vated nature that they require from four to
eight months to core, they take pleasure
this week in publishing the statement of
Mr. William MoCue, showing what quick re-
sults are sometimes notloed by their method
Of treatment

Mr. McCue Is a bricklayer by occupation ,
at present in the employ or Messrs A.

& Son, contractors, corner Third
avenue and Market street, and resides
at No. 109 Dtwson street Allegheny. He
states: "I had been ailing for four years. I
had a continual pain in my head with a full-
ness over my eves and through my temples.
My nostrils were stopped up all the time
with a tough mucus, which also dropped
down into my throat, causing lmwklng and
spitting to raise. I couzbed up great clots
ot terriblo looking stuff. I had sharp,
shooting pains through my chest, with a
heavy bearing down pain as if a big woistht
had been placed on my chest, which made it
difficult to draw a full breath.

"Whenever I would go to work the stoop-
ing over would cause such a severe pain
through my stomach it would start me to
vomiting and finally I became so bad I had
to give up my work entirely. My appetite
failed me and I couldn't sleep. I got up In
the morning tired nnd nnrefreshed. I be-
came so weak I could hardly walk around
and stacgered on the atreot like a drnnken
man. I" had worked only nine days from
last fall and this only by piece-mea-l. I felt
so miserable and became'so cross and peev-
ish my wife hated to see me around the
houso.

"I consulted Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers August 11, and no one can appreciate
tbo difference between how I felt then and
now. I bejran to improve at once, and on
September 2, Just threo weeks afterward,
went to work aealn, and could have made
full time each day if the work could have
been given tome, I am able to work full
time now. I eat well, sleep well, have no dis- -

k II

Mr. Wm. SIcCue, No. 109 Dawson St., Allegheny.

tresslng cougmncr, or hawking or spitting,
the racking pain and weight on chest Is
gone and 1 feel like a new man. The most
remarkable part of it all is that I derived all
this benefit from just one month's treat-
ment, but, to make sure of a permanent
cure, I have paid for another month's treat-
ment and intend to keep on, so there will be
no chance for a return of the trouble. I
have often thought of how much money and
suffering I might have saved if I had con-
sulted Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers a year
ago, and put myself under a thorough
course of treatment Instead of dilly-dallyin-g

along with cough syrups and prescrip-
tions which did me no good."

BKONCHIAL CATAKBH.

The Above Case of Mr. SfcCne Shows the
Wonderful Efficacy of Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers' Method of Treatment
in Bronchial and Gabtric Catarrh.

Bronchial Catarrh tho extension of the
catarrhal proosss down those passages
known as the bronchial tubes, which con-
vey tke air to the lungs.

s

trated by w, T. Smkdley.

BTow often Is it pronnnced consumption
and incurable.

Bow grateful is the skill of the physician
who arrests the disease before It reaches
and fatally impairs the Inng tissues.

Do Drs. Copeland, Hall and llyers care
consumption!

No, not in its advanced and necessarily,
stages-D- o

they cure incipient consumption?
'Yes, and more In thousands of cases by
arresting the progress or catarrhal

tho lungs from invasion and
curing the disease, tbey have to
health the patient whose "con-
sumptive tendencies" had beenmarked with
despair by other doctors.

The case of Mr. McCne cited above is by
no means an unnsual one. Hundreds like it
have appealed in these columns.

Note its peculiarities, and mark how like

NEW PUUUCATIONS.

OCTOBER NUMBER READY.
mmmmwmMfmimm
Scribeer's

it is to many that have preceded it.
A predisposition to Catarrhal andfiron- -

cmai trouDie.
A heavy cold.
Continual hacking congh that nothing

wnntfi check.
Steady los of flesh and strength.
Night sweats and paleness and emacia-

tion.
Hectic flushes, spells of dizziness and

faintness.
So weak and feeble that he bad to give up

woik.
The warning of doctors that he was going

into consumption.
Heed the warning signs, and place your-

self in the bands of the physicians who have
attained a. scientific mastery over this dan-
gerous disease. .

CAIiED DYSPEPSIA.

A Common Name for the Condition Caused
by Extension of Catarrh to the Stomach-Catarr- h

of the head, throat and stomach.
Difficult-breathin-

Severe headaches and occasional bleeding
at the nose.

Dullness of hearing.
Dimness of sight.
Pains in the uppor part of the chest.
The stomach affected, apparently beyond

cure.
Nausea after eating, belching or gas and

bloating, drowsiness after meals, no ambi-
tion, no energy.

A gnawing sensation at the of the
stomach, a craving for lood disappearing
after a mouthtils, are the symptoms of
chronic dyspepsia.

few interviews printed in these oolnmns
better illustrate the progress and extension
of aggravated catarrhal and bronchial
troubles, extending to the stomach, perma-
nently impairing the digestion, than that
with Mr. Michael Schatfer, a mill worker,
who resides on Penn street, Alt Oliver.

"I had catarrh of the stomach in its most
seveie form for two years. During all that
time it was impossible tor me to eat any-
thing without experiencing terrible agony.

"I not only had no desire to eat, but the
sight of food made me ill, I used to
starve myself rather than face the ordeal of
talcing a ineai. .Especially was tnis toe case
for breakfast

"The result was that I grew weak and
emaciated, and was utterly unfit lor the
performance of any duty. In fact, I did not
care to live.

"At last I decided to try Drs. Copeland.,
Hall and Byers. When I went to their offioe
1 was leeling very badly, indeed. I began
their treatment and now feel as If I had
never been sick a day. It seems wonderful.
Not only lias the catarrh disappeared, but
my stomach has regained its lormerstrength tone. I have nn excellent ap-
petite and relish my food, can eat
heartily all the time withont the slightest
discomfort Enting has become once more
a delight I bavo gnined in weight
strength. I feel as well as I ever did. I am
delighted beyond, measure with my rapid
improvement and I heartily recommend
these specialists to all who may be suffering
as I was."

Drs. Copeland, ITall and Dyers treat
all curable cases at 63 Sixth ave-

nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 x. m.,
2 to 6 p. m. and 7 to 9 r. u. Sundays, 10 i. k.
to 4 r. Ji. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by malt.
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mall to
DBS. COPELAND, nALL BYER3,

CG Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A
ALL DISEASES TBEATED AT THE UNI-

FORM BATE OF 15 A MONTH. REMEM-
BER, THIS INCLUDES CONSULTATION,
EXAMINATION, TREATMENT AND MED- -
1U1NE tOli JJlbt,A3t-- 3 A.N.U AlvL, riTIENTS.

By H. C Bukxek. lllus- -

SONS NEW YORK

Catalogue. lelScrsstt

contains the first of a series of illustrated articles on

I The Fair at
Entitled THE MAKING OF THE WHITE CITY.

restored

A School for Street Arab5.' By Edmcko R. Swarma. Sixth article
io the series on " The Poor of Great Cities." Illustrated by Irving R. Wiles.

French Art: Romantic Painting. By W. C. Bbowvell. With illatrations- -

The Education of the Deaf and Dumb. By w. b. purr.
With many illustrations. , '"

Launching Cruisers and Battleships. By w. j. baxtbr,
U. S. N. Illustrated by C T. Chapmak. i

Thomas Jefferson in Undress?, Unpublished Memoranda from
his Commonplace Book. By Paw. L. Fohd.'1- -

Salem Kittredge, Theologue. a story. By buss pemy.

Stories of a Western Town. 5'Tommy and Thomas." ByOcTAVS

Thankt. Mlustrated by A. B. Fkosir

Homer. By Andrew Lang. '

First Capital Operatioif'under ' Influence of Ether.
In the Historic Moment Series. By Daniel D. Slade, M.D.

Poems Point of View, etc., etc.
Priced 25c.;: $3.00 a year.

CCHARLES SCRIBNERS

A dollar invested with ns buys a fall dollar's trortli.
Where you are guaranteed satisfaction may deal with confidence.

How tbe foundation of a comfortable home mny be laid! Tlie seoret solved by MurDhy
Bros. Co. PLAN OP EASY PAYMENTS.

OUR SUPEKB STOCK, comprising the finest made, most modern and Deat grade In
PCBNITUBE, CABPETS, MATTINGS, BUGS, etc., sold on these terms:

$ 12.00 WORTH, 50 Cts. CASH AND 50 Cts. WEEKLY.

$ 25.00 WORTH, $ 1.00 CASH AND $ 1.00 WEEKLY, i
$ 50.00 WORTH, $2.00 CASH AND $2.00 WEEKLY.

$ 75.00 WORTH, $2.50 CASH AND $2.50 WEEKLY.

$100.00 WORTH, $3.00 CASH AND $3.00 WEEKLY.

SUPPOSE

MONTH

Magazine

YOU TRY!

World's Chicago,

STARTING ON ONE DOLLAR.

Every housekeeper in Plttsbnrz, Allegheny or vicinity can save money by buying from
ns. We gnarantee satisfaction In goods. A smaller first cash payment U required. Our
stook is everything that capable workmanship best material can make It.

Selling on a small margin of profit, in expectation of building up an immense trade,
OUR PBICES ABE THE LOWEST.

WE INVITE A THOBOUGH INSPECTION Make us a visit there will be no urging
to know ns we're comparatively newcomers see our goods If yon are In

need ol anything we have or can got we confident we can do business together.
LOOK FOR COLORED ELECTRIC LIGHTS, Seventh Street,

'Round the Corner From Penn Avenue.
TRANSACTIONS CONFIDENTIAL.

MURPHYBROS.CO.
RELIABLE HOME FURNISHERS,

27 SEVENTH STREET, Near Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
seJl-6- ttb

A;CHECK TO HIGH PRICES!
Double-Barre- l, Breech-Loadin- g Shotenns, ?9 up; Single-Barre- l, Breeeh-Loadin- e

Shotcuns, 54.50 up: Double-Barre- l, Muzzle-Loadin- ? Shotguns, ti up; Single-Barre-l,

Muzzle-Iioadin- ? Shotguns, 12.60 up; Flobert Rifles, S2; Marlin, Colt ana Winchester Re-

peating Bines, 512.50; also full assortment oi Shells, Tools, Belts, Coats, Covers, etc.

d3 "T ii ! M l7 Tj 932 and 934 LawrtJ st dnl

i I I j703,705and707SmitiMiSt
Bendnameandaddress roc new Illustrated
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SOMETHING

BUT
IN

SUITS.

There is nothing brighter in
suits than a bright boy. It's
a shame to inflict cheap,
shoddy clothing upon such a
lad. Nothing can' suit the
season and the boy so well
as one of our nobby, Double-Breaste- d

Cheviot Suits. They
will look better, wear better
and cost less than such suits
usually do. Durability
and elegance are strong
points in favor of a
suit and they are the two
points about our Home-Mad-e

Suitswhich render them more
suitable for bright boys than
any ever offered. From $2.50
to $5.00 we can fit any boy

ibetween 4 and 14 years of
age. We also carry a full

line of boys' headgear. You
can find nowhere as large a
selection of Boys' and Chil-

dren's Hats as at

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

Star Cornei.

44ooee-- e

se20

GBATEFUI-COMFOETI- NQ.

EPPS'S GOCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough inowledre of the natural law
which govern the operatlonsordlgcstlonandnatn-Ho- n,

and br a careful application of the fine prop-
erties of Cocoa. Mr. Eppa has pro-Tid-ed

our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which mar save us many hearr doctors'
bills. It is Dr the Judicious ue of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis-
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a wealc

We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep-l- g
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and

properly nourished frame." "Clvtl Heroics Ga--
xeue.'

Made slmplr with boiling water or milk.
onir in nair-Dou- tins, or KTOcers. laneiea in
JAMES EPF3 & Co., Homeopathic Chemists.

London, England.

IT IS A DUTY yon ovreyourselfaiid fam-
ily to get the best value for your money.
ACOnoDllzeinioariouiwrar uj vunnitiinirW. JL. Douglas Shoes, which represent the
bent value for prices naked, as thousands
will testify

CS'A'AIVJS NO SUBSTITUTE..

flOP $2n

L, DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENMEN,

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE HONEY.

A genuine sewed shoe, tKat trill not rip, fins
Call, Seamless, Buiwtii uumv, ucuui., wui. i.vu,- -
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe
ever sola at us price. Equals custom-mad- e shoes
costing from SI to 85.
C5V1 and 9 iland-nnwpi- l. fine calf shoes. The
3 most siyiisn, easy ana auraoie snoes erersoia

at the price. Thej equal jln imported shoes costing
from $3 to 8.12.

ts" All other arrades of the ama hlzh
standard of excellence.

CAUTION. Beware of dealers'' substituting
shoes without W. L. Douglas name and the pries
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu-
lent and subject to prosecution by law for obtaining
moner under false tiretences.
W. L. UOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass Sold by
D. Carter. 71 Fifth sTenue; J. N. rrohrln
Fifth' avenue; H. j. a a. M. L.snc 4mu iia
street. Plttsbnrz: Henrv Kosser. 108 Jredersl stro
E. O. HoUmsn, --No. 7lBebecea street. Alleghea
Ilutchlnsoa Bros., No. 280 Bearer avenue. Al
gheny; James ShlUIday, No. SOS Fifth avenue.

TT8

Liebig COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF BEEF

TBE STAHDABB FOB PUHITY,

FLAVOR AND WH0LES0MENESS

Genuine only with ft
Justus vonLIebig's 44"a,stVioJ
signature as shown"' J I


